
Marantz Power Amps

Back about 1000 years ago Marantz was known for absolutely magnificent 
power amps. In the mid 1950s and early 1960s, Marantz was right there with 
McIntosh as a known pedigree in power amp design. Do you remember the Model 
8 tube stereo amp? Introduced in 1960, $200, it ran 30x2 of liquid tube watts. Right 
after it came the legendary Model 9 monoblocks, about $400 ea for 70w.

In the past 30 years Marantz has made its reputation more in the surround 
sound world than in separate electronics. We can’t hold it against Marantz that everybody and his 
brother wanted surround sound instead of stereo for a number of years as surround took over the 
earth.

Well, Marantz didn’t forsake stereo. In fact, during the lush early surround days, Marantz 
made several nice MONOBLOCK amps to accommodate music OR theater listeners.

In the past few years there has been a nice revival in the world of two channel audio. Marantz 
has been active in supporting that world of amplification, but often gets overlooked because they’re 
busy pushing their higher sellers (surround receivers) to reviewers. I wanted to take a moment here 
to recognize what I think is among the better bargains in the power amp domain- because a lot of 
you have elderly amps that are dying off!

If you have a Dyna, SAE, Hafler, GAS, Audire, NAD, Rotel that’s getting tired, and want to 
stay under a grand, take a listen to a new Marantz!

Power Amp Service
If you have an amp from yesteryear, does it make sense to repair it? If it is over a dozen years 

old, unless it is of high pedigree like Bryston, it usually doesn’t make sense to fix an old amplifier.
The typical Rotel or NAD amp we sold in the 1990s, or before, run about $400-500 to repair. 

You get a 90 day warranty. That’s not a good investment when you can replace it with a better 
sounding amp, Marantz MM-7025 for $800.

We recently took a Krell integrated amp on display. One channel was out. Krell wanted over 
$800 to repair it! The customer wisely replaced it.

Marantz MM-7025, $800, 140x2 (4 15/16h, 17 3/8w, 13 7/8d, 25 lbs)
MM-7025 is a very solid, class AB, STEREO power amp providing 140 w/ch. It is built in a 

steel (not plastic) case. Inputs are single ended AND XLR! Heavy duty binding posts feel much 
richer than $800 should expect. The XLR option IS a big deal. Even if you are not running XLR now, 
I’ll bet you dollars to donuts that you WILL be in short order!



The muscular transformer is supported by fast acting power supply caps (30,000uF). The amp 
design is CURRENT FEEDBACK and the sound is what I’d term smooth, solid and controlled, as 
opposed to loose or muddy. The current feedback design is chosen because of its ability to ride a 
speaker that has a bucking bronco impedance curve. Once again. MM-7025 grips tightly. A stand up 
bass fiddle sounds taut. The lower register of the piano isn’t murky.

Optional Rack Mount Ears run $80. The power cable detaches so you install/service more 
easily. Note this guy is less than 14” deep, so it fits many applications that competitors don’t. It has a 
trigger control and RC-5 input (Marantz product handshake protocol).

There’s a wide world of audiophiles out there with tired old amps. MM-7025 lets you replace 
that old dog for $800. It sounds outstanding, has a reliable circuit protection feature and a 3 year 
warranty.

Marantz MM-7055, $1200, 140x5 (7 1/4h, 17 3/8w, 15 1/4d, 35lbs)
If you need five channels of what MM-7025 offers on one chassis, MM-7055 is your amp!


